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Answer all the followinq Questions

Question(l) ( i-j Mart< )
,{) Discuss the main function of a gating llstem, showing the design requirernents of pnoper systenr.

Explain with drawings four different designs of gates.
E) Discuss the use oT chills in making castings and show with sketches the effect of chill on feeding

distance.
C) Discuss three methods for determining the riser dimensions.
D) Calculate the number of risers needed and the riser dimensions to feed the *"rtiog shown im
' Fig.l .  Assurnetoprisers(D =T) withchil lsinbetween, volumeratio (yr /  V")=0,2S,

and H: 1.5 D
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Ouestion(2) ( 10 Mark )

A) What is a center-line shrinkage and why does it occur?
B) From a metallurgical point of view, the rate at which castings cool during solidification in a

mold affects the soundness of the castings. Explain.
C) With the aid of sketches, iltrustrate some design principles that must be considered to obtain a

sound casting.
'Ouestion(3)

A) Calculate the amount of filel consumption to melt a
information for the aluminum alloy:

Specilic heat = 0.2259 CaVgr.oC.

Latent heat = 93 CaVgr.

Melting point :660 oC.

Temp.losses :90 oC.

C,V.(fuel calorific value) = 8000 kcaVkg.

Burning efficiency : 25o/o

The average primarl heat amount for the furnace = 15000 kcal.

B) Calculate the frrel cost required to melt one kg of aluminum if the price of kg

from fuel is equal l00 P.T.

C) Compare this cost with the melting cost in a similar electric furnace if the price

of kg watt from the electric energF is equal 50 P.T. ( KWH: 860 kcal).
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( 10 Mark )
50 kg. of the aluminum alloy. Some usefoI
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Ouestion(5) ( 15 Mark)
You are asked to produce iron casting grade (GG25) with a carbon to silicon ratio of 1.5 and p-content
not more than0.3Vo.

A) Calculate the carbon index and the chemica! composition of the iron needed.
B) calculate the degree-oi nbrmality, (RG), the relative'ihardness, (RE), and the quality index of theiron, if the measured values of the ultimate tensile strength and haroness of the 30 mm. diam. test barwere 3fffi 229 kp/mm2 respectively.

c) check the deviation in the chemica! composition (%'c+vosi, yop andl oh sc) of the following furnacecharge from the right one.one.

Raw Material %c ToSr V"lvln ohP %S
27 kgPig Iron 4.23 3.20 0.6 0.4 0.05

f20 kg C.I. Scrap 3.s0 la2 03 0.25 0.02

Ske Steel Scran 0.28 0.6s 02 0.0r 0.001

Ouestion(4)
A) Discuss the inlluence of the following in cupola nnelting:
_ _C9ke'bed height, trron - cokJrado,- Air fliw rare
B) Differentiate between the following:

Blow holes and pin.holes, Cold shuts and misruns,
c) Describe with the herp of a neat sketch the various fpesadvantages and limitations,

The required:

( X0 Mark )

Rate tail and buckle
of die castings machines. State their

50 mm length), fressure

D) What casting processes will you prefer for the following:
Small zinc castings, Small brass g"irr.

Aluminum pistons, Turbine blades, "' Cast iron pipes.
E) what do you understand by continuous casting? Give its few applications.

Permeability test carried out
difference are = 50 mm water, time = 2 min.

The oxidation losses of C, Si and Mn are 10_,S-andzoy" respectively. Before pouringr 0.3% F"siwill beadded to molten metal in the ladle as a graphitizer.

Ouestion(6) ( t0 Mark )A) Show diagrammatically the relation between the green compression strength and the moisturecontent of the molding sand taking the cray content as a farameter.B) How can you measure the following prnperties?
- The expansion stresses ofthe foundry sand
- The average size and the degree of uniformity of the sand
- The permeability No. of the molding sand

C) The laboratory test results of a certain type of molding sand are found to be as follows:
Sieving test: using a molding sand sample of 50 gr.

1- The mean grain size and the degree of uniformity of the sand.
2- calculate the clay content if the sample contains 4.g water.
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